DISTRICT UPDATE
APRIL 1, 2022
It is not an April Fool’s joke when I tell you what a joy it is to serve the children of
this community with you. As I visit your classrooms, I feel so blessed by the
educational setting you have established. I can see that you EXPECT EXCELLENCE
in all that you do.
Congratulations to Mario Pena for placing third at the State Power Lifting meet!
Happy Birthday to:

Lisa Amick on April 2
Courtney Dowell on April 5
Samantha Duke on April 7
Molly smith on April 8

De Leon High School
“Every Day Is A Great Day To Be A Bearcat”
Enrollment: 229
Weekly: 96.23
YTD: 94.14
What’s happening at DHS…
Coach Roemisch
In Biology, students have been doing a Bacteria research project. During the project
the students are assigned a bacteria to research. They must use the scientific name
and the common name of the disease it causes; along with certain information
about that bacteria to make Wanted Poster.

Project Description/Abstract: Make a wanted poster for one of the Monerans for
which you are assigned. Poster is to be on a poster board: 11 X 14 or larger.
Include:
1. "photo" (electron micrograph or microscopic picture/diagram)
2. description - include Gram stain
3. organism's m.o. (police jargon) (How the organism attacks and spreads)
4. most common victims to prey upon
5. hide out of the culprit (where it is most likely to be found)
6. most common injury done to victim
7. Is it considered armed and dangerous? Rate the degree of damage caused
8. number of victims
9. most effective weapons against the germ
10. any other identifying characteristics (such as tattoos)

Alex Galvan - 1st

Laura Spurlen - 2nd Shivani Patel - 3rd

Adam Perez - 5th

Raegan Taylor - 4th

Extra-Curricular
Baseball
The Bearcats fell short to Winters on Tuesday. They will host Hamilton this
evening in a big district game, first pitch will be thrown at 6:30pm.

Powerlifting
Congratulations to Mario on placing 3rd overall at state!!

Lady Cat Softball
The Lady Cats traveled to Ranger on Friday and came out on top, 23-9.
JV & varsity travel to Santo this afternoon to begin the second round of district.
Currently they are tied with Lipan for 2nd place.
"Our offense has been a huge part of our success this entire season and we look
to keep that going vs Santo. Defensively we have lost a few athletes due to
injuries but the girls stepping in have continued to improve and give us a chance
to win." Coach Stewart
BAND
PLEASE BE AWARE----The Spring Band Concert will be on Thursday, April 28
starting at 6:00 p.m. and will be held on the stage at the Festival Grounds. The
concert will begin with sixth grade followed by the combined seventh and eighth
grade band. The Mighty Maroon High School Band will close the evening with
their performance. The band boosters will be selling burgers and sausage wraps
and we hope to see everyone there. (Please bring our own chair as seating is
limited!!)

Weekly Attendance 96.18%
163 students
You are somebody. You were somebody when you came, you’ll be a better
somebody when you leave. You are powerful, you are strong, and you deserve
the education you get at Perkins Middle School. You have things to do, places to
go, and people to impress. So, let’s remember to work hard, be kind, and make
it a great day. The choice is yours.

6th grade
This week in Coach T's (Swanner) 6th grade science class we are building our Solar
Systems for the Science Fair on Friday! We had previously learned about all our planets
and celestial bodies in space. The project is required to display all the planets and Sun,
includes two facts about each planet and four about our favorite planet. We are having
a blast and the projects are looking awesome!

7th grade
This week in 7th grade ELA, we have gained knowledge in our writing skills. Students
wrote descriptive profiles for some of our local shelter dogs to gain attention for
potential adopters. We exchanged "flat words with powerful words" to accentuate our
creative writing. Students also became Travel Agents this week by using descriptive
sketches of destinations across the world. Students were asked to market destinations
using vivid, expressive and pictorial details. We are ALL now ready for a trip! ~Mrs.
Faulkner

8th grade
8th grade history students attempted to pick seeds out of cotton balls as they learned
about the invention of the cotton gin that made cotton king. ~Mrs. Trussell

Other News
The middle school campus has completed TELPAS and STAAR ALT 2 testing. Our
students all worked hard and we are very proud of their effort.
Cubcat Track participants are doing great! The District meet is this coming Monday.
Mrs. Golden’s 7th grade Art/American Sign Language students continue going above
and beyond. Currently, students are learning how to sign the Pledge of Allegiance.

~You and your opponent want the same thing. The only thing that matters is who works
the hardest for it. ~

De Leon Elementary
On a Learning Voyage
Attendance
Student Enrollment: 349
Weekly: HS/PK 90.29% K-5 94.06%
Yearly: HS/PK 91.08% K-5 94.65%

Pre-K/Head Start
Learning is still in full force for Pre-K and Head Start. We are now ready for our end of year
assessments. The students continue to work hard and strive for Kindergarten
readiness. Monday morning we had our first butterfly. The kids were able to fully participate and
comprehend the entire process. Today we had our butterfly release. The kids have had so much
fun with this project.

Kindergarten

Our Kinders are becoming great writers! In writing, they came up with their own opinion piece,
on the season of spring. They added reasons and details to support their opinion. In math,
students learned about vertices, curves, and sides of 2-D shapes. They were able to create
objects using the four basic shapes and describe their creation and the shapes they used. In
science, students gained more information about rainforest animals and their habits. There may
have been a few April Fools’ Day jokes played on the teachers and students!

1st Grade

First grade is learning the concepts of poetry. We have read poems, listened to poems,
responded to poems, and are now writing our own poetry. We started out with poetry written
using the topic of forest and have now moved on to oceans. We utilized books and videos to
gain knowledge about the ocean and have incorporated the nonfiction learning into our written
works. The process from planning to final writing is rewarding and offers so many lessons along
the way including editing, grammar, and spelling. Incorporated into our works we have toiled
cooperatively with student groups, with the teacher, and independently in the process. In other
news, we are working to tell time to the hour and half hour in math, studying plants in science,
and understanding how technology has transformed transportation over time in social
studies. Our reading is constantly changing and growing. This week we are working toward
fluency of at least 45 words per minute with our sites on 100 percent accuracy. There is so
much more to learn and so much room left to grow this school year. Time is going fast and we
are working daily to achieve all we can toward our learning goals.

2nd Grade

Second graders are working incredibly hard this week across the curriculum!!! In reading, we’re
talking figuratively and literally! (It’s been a hoot!) We’re still building our stamina in
independent reading before summer! We are learning about prepositions in language arts! In
math we are working with fractions! Our life cycle unit in science is coming right along as we
are now in the chrysalis stage of watching our caterpillars become butterflies! Also, Mrs.
Koonce’s animal habitats were a HUGE SUCCESS! Thanks, Mrs. Koonce!!!

3rd Grade

Third grade completed Math and Reading Interim testing this week. We also finished
reading Because of Winn-Dixie. To celebrate, we hosted a party just as Opal and Gloria
Dump did in the book. We had egg salad sandwiches, peanut butter sandwiches, pickles,
Littmus lozenges, and dump punch. We also watched the movie. After watching the movie
we compared and contrasted the differences and similarities in the book and movie. In
science students completed an insect project and presented their insect during science lab.
We have started incubating eggs and will continue to monitor them throughout the

incubation period. We were able to candle the eggs and see the embryos moving around
this week. In math we are beginning our Geometry unit.

4th Grade
This week 4th grade students took their math and reading STAAR Interim tests. We looked at
results and areas where we can improve and what concepts we will work on in the coming
weeks. We also worked on our technology skills by creating projects using book creator and
We Video. Students were very excited exploring and creating their pieces.

5th Grade
This week in 5th grade, students took their math and reading Interim tests. Students worked
hard, and we were able to see which areas students struggled with or did well on. In reading
class, we read an informational text about Bigfoot. We had discussions on the details that the
text provided, and students were able to share their opinions on whether or not they believe
Bigfoot exists. Then, students had to write an opinion piece on the topic. They had to state their
claim, as well as provide details and reasons to support their opinion.

